Student Government Association
October 29, 2009
Minutes

1. Call to Order
   a. 5:35pm
2. Reading and Approval of Minutes
   a. Chris Lyon moves to approve the minutes
   b. Second
   c. Vote
   d. Minutes approved
3. Invited Guests
   a. Kort Jackson – State Mandated Risk Management Presentation
4. Open Forum
   a. Kevin Robin prances to the front – UCPC Weekend events, soccer update, BARR forum
   b. Heather Sharp – Campus Recreation
5. Executive Officer Reports
   a. President – Matt DeLeon
      i. Meeting with Alumni Association regarding Proposition 4
      ii. Executive decision regarding Proposition 4 – not a priority anymore
      iii. Food service committee meeting
      iv. Greek Housing Meeting
      v. Parking and Traffic Committee members needed
      vi. SGA Office is still dirty
      vii. Halloween volunteering
      viii. Best Fest mandatory
      ix. Senator of the month – Kristina Henbest
   b. Vice President – Derek Trimm
      i. Back from being sick – thanks to Nicole Henbest, Daniella Lerma, and Chris Kuta
   c. Treasurer – Chris Kuta
      i. No report
   d. Secretary - Josh Bart
      i. No report
   e. Executive Senator – Jordan Raymond
      i. Intramural football
6. Standing Committee Reports
   a. Academic Affairs – Eliana Briceno and David Garcia for Pardeis Heidari
      i. Textbooks
      ii. Marjie French meeting
   b. Business Affairs – Christina Stevenson for Christian Menefee
      i. Microwaves – meeting with Greeks
   c. Student Affairs – Xavier Johnson for Vasooda Kumar
      i. Legal services proposal
      ii. Art exhibition
      iii. VoteNet Safe Ride Surveys
      iv. Major fair on campus
d. University Advancement — Kristina Henbest for Jose Benavides
   i. VIA Transportation — Light rail
   ii. Paper in computer lab
   iii. Go Green concerns
   iv. Theatre department petition

7. Committee and Senator Reports
   a. Public Relations — Nicole Munoz
      i. Best Fest sign-up sheet
      ii. “Project UTSA in the Community”
      iii. SGA Relations with organizations

8. Advisor Reports
   a. John Montoya
      i. Open House this past Tuesday
      ii. Best Fest
      iii. UC Bulletin Boards
   b. Barry McKinney
      i. How’s everybody doin’?
      ii. Student Regent Applications now available
      iii. NACA Conference was good
      iv. Best Fest 10AM-2PM
      v. Had lunch with Adam Cowden today
      vi. Lip Sync/Talent show is next Thursday at 7pm
   c. John Kaulfus
      i. Art contest for homecoming
      ii. Time is running out
      iii. Keep up with grades — know your professors
      iv. Be safe over Halloween

9. Senator Reports
   a. Javier Cantu — sessions with high school students, Exxon Mobil Science Fair
   b. Felicia Ruiz — College of Business senators hosting table with snacks over the next three weeks
   c. Kort Jackson — website update

10. Unfinished Business
    a. Christina Stevenson moves to allocate $1500 from General Co-sponsorship to help gain funds for Dr. Lapchick’s speech at UTSA
       i. Discussion
       ii. Chris Lyon moves to amend to read $500
       iii. Second
       iv. Discussion
       v. Vote on amendment
       vi. Amendment passes
vii. No discusses
viii. Motion passes

11. New Business
   a. In-house senator elections
      i. Amy Daniel and Roxanne Weiss running for Science Senator
      ii. Roxanne Weiss speech and questioning
      iii. Amy Daniel speech and questioning
      iv. Voting by secret ballot
      v. Roxanne Weiss is elected Science Senator
      vi. Swearing in by Derek Trimm
   b. Joy Okeyemi moves for Business Affairs to look into the hours of operation for on-campus food services
      i. Second
      ii. Discussion
      iii. Vote
      iv. Passes
   c. Roger Frigstad moves to have Business Affairs look into researching the possibility of having the bookstore offer the option of cash back when using a debit card
      i. Second
      ii. Discussion
      iii. Vote
      iv. Passes
   d. Laura Carr moves to have Student Affairs look into a better location for the astronomy department to hold observation sessions
      i. Second
      ii. Discussion
      iii. Vote
      iv. Passes
   e. Kristina Henbest move to have University Advancement look into having the general posting units replaced
      i. Second
      ii. Discussion
      iii. Vote
      iv. Passes
   f. Brian Uncapher moves to have University Advancement look into replacing paper towel dispensers with hand dryers
      i. Second
      ii. Discussion
      iii. Vote
      iv. Passes
g. Felicia Ruiz moves to have Business Affairs look into the maintenance of study cubicles on the main campus
   i. Second
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Vote
   iv. Passes

h. Xavier Johnson moves to have the University Advancement concern pertaining to the wall art in the Business Building be moved to Student Affairs
   i. Second
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Vote
   iv. Passes

i. Chris Lyon moves to pass a “Bill in Support of the “Official SGA Office Couch””
   i. Reading of the bill by Secretary Bart
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Derek Trimm entertains a motion to limit discussion to 3 minutes – 7:28pm
   iv. Move to previous question
   v. Second
   vi. Vote by division of chamber
   vii. Passes

j. Cassie Gonzalez to have Business Affairs look into a loading/unloading area at the Downtown Campus Monterrey Building for projects
   i. Second
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Vote
   iv. Passes

k. Cassie Gonzalez moves to have Academic Affairs research the addition of a plotter in the upper division architecture classes
   i. Second
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Javier Cantu moves to amend the motion to include one at the 1604 campus for general use
   iv. Second
   v. Discussion
   vi. Vote on the amendment
   vii. Passes
   viii. Vote on the motion
   ix. Passes

l. Cassie Gonzalez moves to have Academic Affairs look into the Tomas Rivera Center including tutoring services for architecture related content-structures
   i. Second
ii. Discussion
iii. Vote
iv. Passes

m. Jordan Raymond moves to have Business Affairs look into providing additional food vendors at the downtown campus
   i. Second
   ii. Discussion
   iii. Vote
   iv. Passes

12. Announcements
   a. David Garcia – Video survey participation
   b. College of Science Senators contact Javier
   c. VOICES cheeseburgers on sale tomorrow
   d. Best Fest Attendance
   e. Trick or Treat so others may eat

13. Adjournment
   a. 7:38pm